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UMcM au# Beet New» From Oar Canadian 
Bxqhaage*.

Th® Halffâx plasterers arê agitating for

Winnipeg U infested by an army of 
tramps.

Tbe^Quebeo

Dissipated young men 
ben of Peter boro people.

The. salvation army at London is at
tempting to organize' a brass band.

Bush fi-ee are at present raging 
♦icinity of Chase rivtir, Nanaimo, V.I.

The Young Men’s Christian association 
of Peterboro has purchased a new organ.

H. A. Calvin has been elected reeve of 
Carden island in place of Ms deceased 
father.

The latest absconders from Winnipeg are 
Nome A Hagenois, who ran the Princess
restaurant.

tixcursions will be run from Calgary to 
- the mountains this summer by Canadian 

Baeitio sailway.;.
Lindsay papers refuse to report any 

uspeeohsa of the town councillors made after 
ilO o’clock p.m.

An infant’s body was found in the 
Thames, near Rodney, Sunday. The au
thorities are investigating.

Mr. Wilmouth, foreman of the Canada 
silver works at Thorold, has disappeared. 
He is thought to have suicided.

Scarlet rash is very prevalent at Red 
Beach, Charlotte county, N.B., a great 

.' many children being afflicted with it.
Hon. Joseph Royal, M.P., is sending a 

box of cheese from the factory of Lake 
Manitoba to the duke of Bacas of Paris.

Thomas Patterson of Brantford has in
vented an arrangement to prevent danger 
free* live cinders escaping from a locomo-

■ 11 #e t-’.V'1
a ; !i r : I - u‘iMl !? ' 8gFritems »r raws. 1IT LEADS ALL BO. o.Wüi1';

A Michigan justice is in trouble for hav
ing turned over to the complainant in an 
assault case the flue which was imposed on 
the prisoner. «

Not content with suppressing th 
papers, Count Tolstoi has ‘fgone for” the 
reviews on which Russians so much de- 
pended for literary food.

One of the most popular of western re
vivalist» has great quantities of colored 
bills posted circus fashion on the walls of 
the towns In whidh he is to conduct ser
vices.

Sunday public htfaee closing has proved 
a failure in Wales. A clergyman who 
signed the petition in its favor says he is 
convinced now that no act of parliament 
will make a people sober.

There is a fortune in so small a thing as 
a device for fastening a necktie. One of 
the patents in that line has just been 
to a company for $1,000,000 in cash 
and royalties that may amount to as much 
more.

Notwithstanding Lourdes entirely failed 
to give eyesight to their son and heir, the 
duke and ducheee of Norfolk, steady in 
their faith, are now there on another pil
grimage, this time for the latter’s health.

The plan adopted last year in London of 
sending poor and delicate children into the 
country for three weeks in midsummer has 
iroved very successful. They are boarded 
n cottagers’ families at the rate of about 

$1.25 a week. Manchester and other 
towns are making an effort to the same 
end.
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75 a —No other blood-pnrtfyiag medicine is made, 
or has ever Veen prepared, which so com
pletely meets the waul* of physicians and 
the general public as

* n
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r>e news- P£9Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. CO Ii wO 2legislature was prorogued 

disturb the slum-
1O *CHBISTY 4 CO.’S HATS, ?rt leads the list as a truly scientific prépara- 

ion for all blood diseases. If there is a lurk-

Scrofula ïfâ? «raSff ®il.xlge it and expel It from your system.
D’or constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 

Vtsisbu Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the 
1 A.KRH true remedy. It has cured 

s cases. It will stop the 
discharges, and remove the sicken- ' 

of the breath, which are indicr-icns 
t orof oious origin.

1 Harry A. Collins, -7 *8*3* sr■6 ■o5» o

Boys' Polo Caps, Boys’ 
Scotch Caps,_f ancy 

Smoking Caps,
Iaenm Stleta, Faacy Carriage Bags.

£5 O w -j* rtS=> sr.90 YONQE STREET, M£
rt
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■8#2 9nSole Agent for the Adame Jt 
Westlake Coal OU Stoves.

o
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CD“Hutto, Tex., sept, a, nr? 
“At the age of two year* ««»• 

VÜPQ my children was terribly aih 
AÂ.V with ulcerous running sores on n 

-v and neck. At the same time its ey^ 
•ire swollen, much inflamed, Mid very soiv 

i,inr Cvco Physicians told ns that a pow- 
gdJnt LI tu erful alterative medicinempit 

Yo employed. They united in recommending 
\ ykr’s Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro- 
: ’ced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
vi adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treut- 
i.-fint of any disorder was ever attended by 

i04*o prompt or effectual results.
Yours truly, B. F. Johnson.”

"EMUS Every stove guaranteed abso
lutely non-explosive.

re

J. & J. LTJG-SDIN,I. :x
sold IMPORTERS,igh 9 Burners $13, Complete. 
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WHITE STAR LINE * iSEND for CIRCULAR J
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 

Between New York and Liverpool 
VIA QUEENSTOWN. BRITISH COLUMBIA. oOH. 6. PREPARED BY

Or. J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for $5.
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The undersigned having been appointed 
agent for this Province in Ontario, is prepared 
to furnish pamphlets and other information.

Parties in the country will please send a 3- 
oent stamp with application.

GEORGE FAULKNER.
21 Adelaide St East
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flF !The Unadulterated law.

There was a heated discussion in a third 
ward hotel the other night.

“I tell you, sir,” said one of the disput
ants, “I tell you, sir, there is no law made 
but what the people can change.”

“Yes there is,” said a new comer. 
“There is one law that no man, no people, 
can change. ”

“What is it?”
“Mother-in-law."

iw
Women in China are deeply interested 

in avoiding a div orce, as the divorcee loses 
the honorable position of a wife. The 
Chinese lady, strongly developed, avoids 
both scandal and intrigues. The magis
trate often composes quarrels instead of 
pronouncing a decree of divorce, and the 
wife has an unfailing source of consolation 
in the upbringing ot her children.

The oldest apothecary shop in Berlin, 
which in 1888 might celebrate the 400th 
anniversary of its existence, has just been 
sold for the sum of $300,000.

The 600th anniversary of the legendary 
incident of the “Ratcatcher of Hamelin," 
described in Browning’s “Pied Piper of 
Hamelin,” is to be celebrated in an elabo
rate manner by the inhabitants - of the 
little Hanoverian town on June 28 and 29.

At the meeting of the British geograph
ical society this month a paper on the 
ascent of the Himalayas is to oe read by 
Mr. Graham, a Scotchman, who is said to 
have reached a height of 27,000 feet above 
the level of the sea.

The collecting craze is at a white heat in 
Germany. Its latest and most prosperous 
phase is that of collecting breakfast rolls 
of ladies of note, actresses en vogue, and 
ijso of distinguished men, from which rolls 
a bite has previously been taken. The 
remnant is then ticketed by the collector :

This roll was bitten by Miss So-and-So 
on May 12, 1884, while taking her coffee.

-fmstrictly
possible. CD >
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P- £L trA woman in taking a child to the doctor 
at Truro, N. S., a few days ago, was over 
cautious against ita taking cola and smoth
ered it.

s* rtP 0»General Gordon’s sister refuses to accept 
the offers of money for the relief of her 
brother. She says Gordon it a British offi
cer and it devolves upon the government 
to rescue him.

; iZsn
rt aon er 3 fStlow O arr3 3 crt cr WThe shakers held their yearly gathering 

at Sparta, Elgin county, Sunday, large 
numbers being present from all over the 
province.
< At Merrickville 
Boyle waa instantly 
malleable foundry by the bursting of an 
emery wheel.

Win. McGraw, who refused to answer 
questions in a Scott act case at Milltown, 
N.B., was sent to St. Andrew’s jail to 
spend a ten days’ term for contempt of 
court.

cr w.art n_P CMa o•ay EMMA JANE WABBOISE’S ff. o rtH 3. £anTOBBK,
359 Yonge street

cr-»£o M >n
1 30 DAYS’ TRIAL 3?! OWilliam

Merrick’s
yesterday 
killed in

rtt* MrrtTelephone communication re-established
AT NOOK OS MO V OAT.

3 3"rtrt S*NEW AND

\%}mQ l
77lJ:CTR0-V0LTAI0 BELT and other ElKçtric
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uthbb VAÜ8E8. vioob and Hakhood
Guaranteed. Send at one© for Illustrated 
Pamphlet free. Addrei
Voltaic Belt Go.

3a 8£ tf n_3WELL DONE MR NEILSON oort >< 33 yaPopular Works britton bros.
A THE BUTCHERS,

X> HEADQUARTERS”1
Si

Tk« gas well that waa struck thirty 
miles west'of Medicine Hat some time ago 
is still burning, supplying the fuel for a 
stationary engine that is digging for 
water.

Handsomely bound.: Printed 
on fine-toned paper, In 

clear bold type.
I restoration to We always keep on hand a till supply of choice

BEEF, MUTTON^ PORK,j , Marshall. Mich.
FOR BARGAINS.I The Fort Macleod Gazette thinks that 

the east is healthier to live in than the 
Rocky Mountain neighborhood, as all who 
visit tbfe older provinces return fat and 
hearty.

A dangerous pond near St. Thomas, 
galled “the hole at the stump,” has been 
the scene of numerous drowning accidents. 
Monday last a young Englishman named 
Owens was the latest victim.

- A detachment of mounted polio searched 
at Fort Macleod, N.W.T., for contraband 

^ whisky last week and found some in the 
possession of a man named Morgan, who 
was fined $200 or six months.

dramas Campbell, from near London, put 
ufr at a hotel near Southampton one night 
last week, and locked his bedroom door. 
In the morning he became aware that he 
had been robbed of his money and gold 
watch.

The bank of British North America is
sued *n Saturday a new $5 bill, which it 
)S considered will be very difficult to 
counterfeit. The not-, which was made 
by Perkins, Bacon & Co. of London, Bug., 
is of the English style.

The members of the Winnipeg police 
force are very much dissatisfied with the 
cut isr the pay sheet of last month, and will 
onjjt sign it under protest. They have taken 
lepd advice on the subject, and will carry 
tfiail’claims into court.

The Indians in the neighborhood of Fort 
Macleod have been indulging in a little 
pleasantry. Three Créés stole some 
horses from the South Peigaus, who pur
sued and shot one of the thieves and re- 
coveied their property.

D. H. McViear, B.A., who won the 
lieutenant-governor’s silver medal fur bon
ers in natural science at the recent Mani
toba university examinations and who took 
first-class in all the other honor subjects, 
is a full-blooded Cree Indian and was born 

Albert.
' A ewe belonging to Mr. Leitster of Orillia 
neighborhood, gave birth to a lamb a short 

1 time ago. She was, however, so unnaturally 
adverse to this new arrival that she dashed 
its life out. A few days afterward she 

birth to two more lambs which she 
nursed assiduously.

On the morning of May 30 an attempt 
was made to murder a Chinee® family at 
Victoria,«B.C., by locking the door of the 
house, securing the key and firing the 

, building. The crowd broke open the door 
and rescued all the occupants except one 
chjld, who was burned to death.

At Belleville two young ladies named 
Dolan and Nicholson, and John Creeper, a 
youth, in trying to make make lemonade, 
mistook oxalic acid for tartaric, and drank 
heartily of the decoction. All three were 
poisoned, and would have undoubtedly 
died had it not been for the prompt use df 
the stomach pump.

A bear had been honoring with its pres 
ence for some time, the neighborhood of 
Sebright, Mara township. J. Nicolson 
fixed a rifle in a barrel lying on its side, 
and attached a piece of meat at*h 
zle of the weapon with strings %oi 
eating with the trigger. Op the third day 
he had the satisfaction of finding his bear- 
ship dead at the trap. It weighed 400 
pounds.

The Evening Post, a paper with good 
ideas on temperance, published at Victoria, 
British Columbia, affectionately refers to a 
correspondent on a contemporary, who has 
dared to cross its opinion on the liquor 
question, in the following terms; “Block- 
head,” “egregious ass,’ “a fellow^ who 
seems to have more ink than brains,” “ar
rant liar,” “rogue’s effusion,” "alone in 
depravity of thought,” and “a lying lout.

Corn Beef, etc.
Spring Lamb a Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE.past ten years not a dol 
in purchasing lots in To

ronto or its suburbs. On the contrary 
every dollar so invested has doubled itself 
in five years, some in three. West To
ronto Junction is the rising suburb of the 
city and a few dollars invested in a lot 
there will soon double itself. Geo. Clarke 
of the Li-Quor Tea Co. is offering a few 
on terms that are acceptable to all: An 
entrance fee of $10, and $2 a week for 182 
weeks will purchase a fine lot 50x150 at 
the Junction, including interest and taxes.

—Within tne 
lar has been lostIT.

The “Weekly Review” saystGrand Truk Ball way.
Train* Leave Toronto Under 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

(a) For Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Portland, 
and Boston, 7.15 a.m....Fast express,9 a.m„ 
(b) 7.50 p.m....5.30 p.m.—Local for Cobourg 
and intermediate stations.

(a) 1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and inter
mediate stations.

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY t
“jWhile we are not enthusiastically par

tial to religious novels, yet - we admit that 
from the high tone and the practical truths 
which are taught in all that we have read 
of Mrs. Warboise’s tales, oitr objections to 
this description of literature are greatly 
modified. Indeed, they contain all the 
qualities of modern literature, without 
their evil features.”

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Statist 13and 15 St. Lawrence 
Arcade _

\ •

Comer King and Jarvis.IT.
r TOib:

Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,
All Sizes,'worth $1.85 for 50c.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.
The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 

Establishment in Toronto.

GOING WEST.
(a) 7.55 a.m.—Local for all pointa west to 

...(c) 12,15 p.m.—Express for Port
Huron, Detroit, Chicago and beyond.... (a)J.OO
p.m.—Local fçr London, Goderich, Georgian 
Bay branch, with through car to points north 
of Guelph....(b) 6.25 p., —Mixed, for Strat
ford and intermediate poil. . ..(d) 11.00 p.m.— 
Express for Port Huron. L 'it, all points in 
Michigan, Chicago and the

BINGHAM & WEBBERDetroit.
r Neighborly Kindness.

From the Brooklyn Eagle.
“Close the windows, Willie.”
“What for, papa? It’s too warm in here 

now. ”
“Do as you are told. Don-’t you see that 

Mary is going to sing?”

Hather Old.
A maid of questionable age was trying to 

entertain her company the other night.
“I remember,” she said, “way back in the 

sixties, when I was goin’ to school—”
“Going to school in the sixties !” dryly 

remarked a young man, “you must have 
started going to school at quite an ad
vanced age.”

The old maid clinched her false teeth 
but said nothing.

FOR

SEE BELOW : ROCK BOTTOM PRICE LIST.by
OFA Woman’s Patience, 

the Heirs of Errington,
Joan Carisbroke <■'
Nobly Bom. ,
Married Life.
Margaret Torrington. 
Chrystabel.
Robert Wi eford’s Daughter.
The Grey House at Endleotone. 
Lady Clarissa.
Oliver Westwood.
St. Beethas.
Husbands and Wives.
Grey and Gold.
Mr. Montmorency’s Money. 
Father Fabian.
Violet Vaughan.
Emelia’s Inheritance.
The Fortunes of Cyril Denham. 

Etc., Etc , Etc.,

arrive from the _ 'vr. SHIPPING TAGS* 6.40 p.m.—Mixed,from Kingston.... lO.JWiLm
frmnPCotK)uSm... 1 ?.Ta. ml—FastExpress... 
10.—Express from Mentre&L

ARRIVE FROM THE WEST
8.10 a.m.—Express from Detroit... .11.30 a.m. 

—Accommodation from Stratford.. .7.05 p.m.— 
Express from Chicago, Detroit,&c.... 11.00 p.m. 
_Passenger from London... .7.50 a.m.—Mixed

246
ah other Printing executed at 

carrent rates. Telephone Com
munication. ELIAS ROGERS & CO

Coal and Wood Merchants

r

•M •‘kA V

STINSON’S
COAL
WOOD

Nr • ' tfrom Stratford.
©. The Midland Division.

Train* leave Toronto a* follow* :
7 a.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Cobo- 

conk, Haliburton, Lindsay, Port Perry, 
Whitby, Peterboro, Lakefleld, Port Hope, 
Madoc, Belleville, Hastings Campbellford and 
intermediate stations... .1.00 p.m,—Mail—Sut
ton, Midland, Orillia, Cobooonh, Lindsay, Port 
Perry, Whitby, Peterboro, Port Hope and in
termediate stations.,.. .Trains arrive at 
Toronto : 11.20 a-m.—MaiL 8.45 p.m.—Mail. 
6.55 p.m.—Mixed.

it-
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Catarrh—A Blew Trrnlment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success 

that has been achieved in modem science 
has been attained by the Dixon treatment 
for catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated 
during the past six months, fully ninety per 

have been cured of this stubborn

one

is Y; '.

SAVE REMOVEDGreat Western Mvtslen.cent
malady. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent of the patients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other ad
vertised cures never record a cure at all. 
Starting with the claim now generally be
lieved by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living 
parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapted his cure to their extermination; 
this accomplished, the catarrh is practically 
cured, and the permanency is unquestioned, 
as cures effected by him four years ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted 
to cure catarrh in this manner, -and no 
other treatment has ever cured catarrh. 
The application of the remedy is simple 
and can be done at home, and the present 
season of the year is the most favorable for 
a speedy and permanent cure, the majority 
of cases being cured at one treatment. 
Sufferers should correspond with Messrs. 
A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal 
Star.

(a) 7.35 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buf&lo and 
local stations between Niagara Falls and 
Windsor....(a) 9.15 a.m.—For Detroit, ÇM- 
oago, St. Louis and points Weet... Jb) LOO 
am.—For Detroit, Chicago and potato West

ton and London.. ..(a) 6.30 p.m.—Local sta
tions between Toronto and Niagara Falls.... 
(a) 11 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston, Detroit, Chicago and all points 
East and West.

Free With 4 lbs. of Li-Quor Tea.j

Their Head Offices to the Commo
dious Premises,

YE r
Great Reduction in Wood direct from 

cars for present delivery.
Best long Beech and Maple (drv) de

livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

‘XIf you miss getting one of these 
volumes, you will miss a treat. ~:X$"

ARRIVE.
8.40 a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit and

Hamilton.... 10.35 a.m.—Express from London,
St. Catharines and Hamilton .. 12.50 pun.— 
Express from New York. Boston, Buffluo and 
all points East.. ..(b) 4.25 p.m.-Exprès from 
New York, Boston, Chicago, Detroit, London, 
etc....7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit, 
London, Hamilton and intermediate stations 
....7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit....11.10 
p.m.—Express from London and intermediate 
stations, _(a) Daily except Sundays, (b) Daily, Sun
days included, (c) On Sundays leaves. To- 
ronto at 12.50_p.m., via the Great Wrotern 
Division, (d) Runs through to Detroit daily, 
except Sundays, with Pullman attached.... 
SUBURBAN TRAINS leave Toronto at 6.40, 
10.55 a-m., and 2.25 and 4.16 p.m. Return
ing—Leave Mimico 8.65 and 1L36 a-m., and 
3.00, 4.00 and 6.00 p.m., calling at Queens 
Wharf, Parkdale, High Park and the Hum
ber, both going and returning.. ..Trains leav
ing Toronto for Hamilton at 1.00 and 5.25, and 
arriving from Hamilton at 4.25 p.m., will run 
on Sundays, but will not stop at intermediate 
stations.

_>

20 KIWC STREET WEST-
COAL & WOOD

V

Hard 86 Soft Coal II,

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.

Weed Cot and Split by Steam. 
Coal delivered In bags If re

quired.

* *v

On and after the 1st of May 
next therI

LI-QUOR TEA GO’S. A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. V

Orders promptly delivered.
Telephone Co nun inication.

k YONGE & QUEEN STS.
Establishments will close at 8 

p m.. Saturday’s excepted.
GREAT REOUGTION IN THE PRICE 0FW0007es

»
England’s Veteran Cricket Player.
From the London Telegi'ciph, May *8.

Last week there was a great cricket 
match In London between the Australians 
and the All-England eleven, 
made a tremendous innings. He scored 
more than 100. A young “swell” was on 
the grand stand, and he shouted : “Grace 
is over a hundred.” “Dear me,” said an 
old lady standing by, “and he looks so 
young for his age.”

OFFICES :
King Street Bast.

Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
96 Teraniay Street.
474* Vonae Street.

r-
of

io For the next ten days, previous to commencing to 
get in my summer’s Coal, I will sell delivered at the 

following Reduced Rates :

"•Si"0*4' Bd“‘ *5po!e’ '°ss- SS,cta“ IS «♦- !£Pine Slabs, long ... - at ww eQ*
Orders left at Offices, corner Bathnrst and Front street^ M

mng street east. Yonge street wharf, and 538 Queen street west, 
will receive prompt attention. C, A

IS e muz- 
mmuni- r% Dry, Clean and 

hi ConvenientStor- 
H age of Merchan- 
Mi mse and Furai- 
LA tare. Low rates 

of insurance. 
Separate Look-

BOND & FRBB|F"i£

6
1#

Dr. Grace Credit Valley Ball way.
Train* Leave Toronto. Union. Depot, a* fol 

low* :
St Louie Express, 7.10 a.mu, for all stations 

on main Une and branches, and for Detroit 
Toledo, St Louis and Kansas City.. ..Pacific 
Express, 1.05 pm., for Galt Woodstock, Inger- 
solh St Thomas, Detroit Chicago, and all 
points west and northwest.... Local Express, 
4.50 p.m., for aU potato on main line, Orange
ville and Flora branches.

ARRIVE.
9:30 a-m.—Express from aU stations on 

mata Une and branches.... 8.45 p.m.—Atlantic 
Express from Chicago and aU.potato west and
stations on main line........ 7.00 p.m—Montreal
Exprès»—All stations on main line and 
branches.

&J.HIM ICO., W
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dealers inf
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—The sure effects of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
If there is a

L* n HGOALare thorough and permanent. f
lurking taint of scrofula about you, Ayer s 
Sarsaparilla will dislodge it and expel it 
from your system.

11 Front Street Ea*t.v
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING •r.

A Reforming Wife Beater.
From the Texas Sifting*.

Sam Johnson desired to renew his 
bership with the Austin blue light taber
nacle, but Reverend Whangdoodle Baxter, 
the pastor, objected.

“I heah you beats y o’ wife ebery night, 
so de neighbas toll me,” said Whang- 
doodle.

“Yes, sah, has been
rentin' her.” , . „

“ Dat’s not right. You must quit dat.
“ Ef you say so I’ll not heather no moah. 

I promises dat when I goes home ter night 
I’fl gib her de last heatin’ she’s gwinter 
get from me, but it will be a good one you

a. j, perfect Flood of Son.lilac"
—will fill the heartof every suffering woman 

in the use of Dr. 
” It will EPPS’ COCOAmem- Tereffite, CJrey and Brace Bail way#

Trains Leave Union Depot as follows:
7.20 A.M. MAIL.—4.50 P.M. EXPRESS. 

For Orangeville, Mount Forest, Harriston, 
Tees water and Owen Sound. Express con
necting with Owen Sound Steamship Line for 
all ports in Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and 
the Canadian Northwest Trains depart from 
Union Depot....8.10 a. m.—A mixed train 
leaves Parkdale for Owen Sound direct. 

ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS:
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Bound and 

intermediate stations....9.40 P-m.—Mail from 
Owen Sound and intermediate stations....4A0 
p_m.—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.

P. BURNSif she will only persist 
Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription, 
cure the most excruciating periodical pains, 
and relieve you of all irregularities and 
give healthy action. It wiU positively 
core internal inflammation and ulceration, 
misplacement and all kindred disorders. 
Price reduced to one dollar. By druggists.

* 32 KING ST. EAST.BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the flue properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built np until strong

Northern sad «.«twato.

Meaford Penetang and intermediate stations. Civil Service Gazette. _ÆÆgtSai «

innieation between all offices.tr Telephone CeiTHE WORLDin the habit of cur-IV 1
WILLIAM BERRY, 

OdorlBM liorotoi

NO. 151 LUT - STKBM
Office, 0 Victoria —est.

Night soil ramevsa^tro^aUjtorti 1 *•

SH0-C1STM1AL MEDALFarming In the Northwest#
brom the Regina Leader*

The Bell farm will have 500 acres of 
wheat and 2000 of oats on old land and 

breaking this

m

PARKDALE. ”6IYBN AWAY to Every Per
son Spending SI atM4-WOKI.5 If to be had at 

TOLTON’S, Queen street ter
minas. every morning at 6 a. at-

« t.”1000 acres of oats on new 
year. The Sykes farm, near the Bell farm. 
U to be worked by steam power. They 
broke 1300 acres last year, and will brea* 
the same amount this year. Mr. Connell 
has 1700 acres under crop this year and 
will have as much more next year.

DAVIS BROS.,__A whiskelSISye must be convenient to
use, easy to apply, impossible to rub off, 
elegant in appearance and cheap in price. 
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers unites 
in itself all these merits, Try it,

Jeweler*, 18e YOSGK STBBET. 
N.B.—Watoh repairing oerefully attended toBUY A COPY.
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